e aim of this study is to determine favorable process conditions for the coating of placebo tablets. Tablets made of microcrystalline cellulose are coated with hydroxypropyl cellulose polymer and Advantia ™ Prime polymeric mixture film in lab-scale fluid-bed environment with a Wurster tube. In order to determine favorable process conditions (concentration, Wurster tube position, inlet air temperature, and atomization pressure), evaluation factors expressing process efficiency were calculated. Stereomicroscopy analysis provided good results with respect to the coating layer adherence and consistency. Results showed that the increased number of the coating cycles contributes to the desired featureless film morphology, when sufficiently high temperature and pressure are applied, thus resulting in high intra-and intertablet uniformity. Additionally, this paper analyzes the coating process from a mechanistic perspective of the underlying phenomena occurring on a tablet surface. Provided diagrams can help efficiently in detecting proper conditions that will result in coated tablets with strictly defined aimed properties. Process and formulation properties synergically result in a preferential occurrence of a deposition mechanism for all experiments conducted. Moreover, collision is found as a prevalent impact regime for the coating process studied. Finally, our intention here is to correlate hydrodynamic conditions and droplet breakup occurrence with a droplet diameter.
Introduction
Coating process is widely used in many diverse industries. Numerous process variables affect fluidized bed coating performance, thus influencing the product properties [1] . Complexity of the process can be overwhelmed by studying the process in detail using a multiscale approach [2] . High coating quality and higher process efficiency can be accomplished if the right process settings are strictly applied [3] .
Coating of pharmaceuticals serves to enhance therapeutic, technological, and marketing properties of particular drugs. Among other common dosage forms, tablets emerge as the most popular solid oral dosage form. Coated tablets can provide optimal drug release profiles, helping enhance therapeutic performance, moisture protection, and protection from the gastric environment. Coatings are also convenient for incorporating another drug to avoid chemical incompatibilities or formula adjuvant.
Pharmaceutical industry emphasizes significance of coatings, being an important factor in releasing an active ingredient. Consequently, there is a growing interest in carrying out more efficient coating processes [4] . A great deal of practical problems arises with the proper selection of formulation and process properties. A good selection of process conditions is essential to avoid coalescence and breakage of the particle, as well as undesirable film formation mechanism, resulting in poor coating qualities.
Assorted purposes of coating specify the experimental program.
e objective is to avoid tablet sticking on the equipment wall and prevent agglomeration, thus providing homogeneous coating thickness distribution on the tablet surface. It should be stressed that certain combinations of process properties lead to unevenly distributed coating thickness and irregular morphology. is results in a wide tablet-to-tablet coating variation and consequently may result in undesired variation in drug-release profiles [5] , causing the process to be quite inefficient, therefore highly uneconomical [6] .
e major advantage of the fluidized-bed process over drum coating is high level of film uniformity, since the film quality changes in line with the process conditions adjustment. Coating needs to be uniformly distributed on the tablet surface, while maintaining good mechanical properties. Certain alterations in process conditions (temperature, atomization air flow, solution concentration, etc.) strikingly affect the average size of the coating solution droplet. Droplet properties (size and velocity) directly affect the impact regime, hence on the film morphology and its final consistence.
e film coating process produces thin polymer-based coating with layer thickness varying from 5 to 50 μm, depending on the coating solution properties and the number of coating cycles applied. In the case of film coating, tablet weight increases only 2-5%, that is much less to those applied to sugar coating where weight increase is up to 50%. Weight reduction directly affects the tablet size and transport-related costs [7] .
e main ingredient of coating solution used in the film coating process is a polymer. In most cases, it comes to cellulose esters, acrylic polymers, and copolymers. Being the key element, the polymer properties substantially influence the features of the coating layer. It is essential for excellent mechanical properties to coincide with good solubility, viscosity, and permeability. In order to meet the end-use requirement, more than one polymer component are combined [8] .
Together with aforementioned specifications, coating needs to be compact, glassy, opaque, and affixed firmly. Extra ingredients are frequently added to ensure aimed coating performance.
Currently, industrial coating process optimization relies mostly on empirically determined conclusions. Furthermore, common coating quality factors are found to be complex to relate to process conditions alteration. For this reason, calculation-based adjustment of process settings in many cases gives poor result [6] . Another way is to conduct experimental research trying to reach desired product appearance.
Fluidized bed coating process variables being solid particles velocity, coating period, coating solution concentration and flow rate, viscosity, and droplet size directly affect applied film properties. Accurate and thorough interpretation of results can give a hint to the needed changes in process modeling. is way the optimization process can be accelerated and hence more affordable.
For successful process evolution, it is essential to detect the effect of all process and formulation properties on the underlying mechanisms controlling the process and therewith on the final process outcome. Regarding this, there is a strong need to carefully consider the coating process as a complex synergy of many events occurring in the coating process volume.
ese events correspond to three underlying phenomena.
ey are fluidization, spraying, and drying. We have to apply an adequate proper fluidization flow pattern for tablets, to reach spray droplets uniformly and to dry spray droplets at the suitable kinetics. ese phenomena act simultaneously and thus competitively create the final coating performance.
With process and material properties, we are highly able to adjust the events on each tablet's surface in a manner we strive. Accordingly, the main goal of this research is to comprehensively investigate the effect of many process variables on coating layer formation. In addition, we seek to understand droplet formation, to reveal its size and to provide an explanation of its spreading on a tablet surface. Factors that greatly influence the droplet characteristics are properties of atomizer (nozzle type and spray width), coating solution properties (viscosity, density, and surface tension), flow rates (air pressure), and temperature inside the coating unit [9] . Air stream plays a role in fluidization of particles, as well as evaporation of the excess solvent. Sudden evaporation leads to increase in viscosity. e progression of the droplet spreading over the tablet surface becomes limited, and coalescence may take over.
Additionally, there is a possibility that droplet will overdry before it hits the particle if the air is too hot. is problem is emphasized in the case of organic solvent appliance or when polymeric solution rapidly changes as the dry matter content increases.
Droplet Impact Regime.
Among the most influential factors in coating layer formation, one can find droplet size. Many papers addressed the problem of understanding the effect of droplet formation and impact conditions on wetting dynamics [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, a little attention has been paid to the exploration of other present phenomena such as drying, droplet-particle and droplet-droplet collisions, and so on.
Droplet deposition is considered to be a successful impact outcome. Adherence efficiency depends on momentum, angle of incidence, solution properties, and characteristics of the surface. Particles and droplets ratio indicates the dominant impact regime [9] .
Calculation of impact efficacy can be based on relation of space surrounding the critical trajectory and projected tablet surface area, yet Cheng and Turton [13] pointed out unpredictable "shading" effect. Further papers appraise this remark, still leaving out other important details (turbulence, droplet shape, surface features, etc.) without proven contribution to the impact outcome, which must exist.
Dimensionless numbers, namely, Reynolds (Re), Ohnesorge (Oh), and Weber (We), have proven to be useful in explanation of the droplet formation process. ey are highly able to nondimensionalise droplet breakup phenomenon and impact mechanism occurrence. Relationships of dimensionless numbers strongly define the droplet-surface impact model as well as coating mechanisms:
e lack of Weber number is that it does not take into account viscosity. ere are some upgrades of the Weber ese are Ohnesorge (Oh) and Laplace (La) numbers which include liquid viscosity. Toviakka [9] has found that high impact velocity of lowviscous tiny droplets stimulates the spreading. Accordingly, Pasandideh-Ferd et al. [14] have developed maximum spreading factor (ξ max ) expression:
e denominator comprises elements of restriction to spreading (solidification by drying, surface tension, and viscous losses). In view of the fact that droplet retraction is not included in this calculation, it only partially explains the issue of thin film formation.
Maximum spreading factor is the ratio of maximum droplet diameter after the impact on the solid surface when the droplet starts spreading and the mean diameter of the droplet before the impact.
Simple model by Asai et al. [12] excludes the contact angle. Meanwhile, it seems to work well in experiments with micron sized droplets:
Another model, established by Roisman [15] , likewise contains no variables. ey noted that impact phenomena calculation based on energy balance is inaccurate and suggested mass and momentum balance of spread droplet and pin line. From the equation of the spreading factor through the conservation law of mass, the maximum spreading factor can be expressed:
e impact regime map was adapted from Khoufech et al. [16] . e critical Ohnesorge number is considered as a boundary between the deposition and splashing impact model.
Droplet Size.
e droplet size is estimated by the following empirical expression:
Nevertheless, estimation of the droplet size according to Waltzel's model for Sauter mean diameter gives more accurate results. Unlike other available empirical equations, this correlation takes the spray air pressure into account (8) . Hede et al. [17] have done an exhaustive research study on the results of different correlations. ey concluded that Waltzel's model gives substantial results on solution spraying, while other models are far more adjusted for suspension spray characterization:
(8)
Efficacy Assessment of Coating Process:
Estimation of Parameters 1.3.1. Intratablet Uniformity. Intratablet coating uniformity is a term used to describe the variation of coating thickness on a single tablet's surface. It is given as minimal coating thickness and the span of coating thickness distribution. Obtained film morphology is determined by the micrographic analysis. Coated tablets are usually sorted into predefined quality category, depending on the coating uniformity. Categories are afterwards ranked by the numeric quality score order. More recently, Raman spectroscopy [18, 19] , near-infrared spectroscopy [20] , terahertz pulsed imaging [21] , and optical coherence tomography [22] have been used to determine the intensity of the colored coatings.
Intertablet Uniformity.
Evaluation of the coating uniformity among the tablets in every single experiment is the most challenging part of coating quality assessment. Coefficient of variation (CV) is defined as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean:
Experimental

Tablets. Tablet cores used in experiments are roundshaped and are made of microcrystalline cellulose (MCC;
Avicel ® PH Microcrystalline Cellulose, FMC BioPolymer).
Characterization was carried out on twenty randomly selected tablets. Averaged tablet's properties are presented in Table 1 . e Erweka TBH 30 device was used to determine tablets' dimensions and hardness. Tablets were inserted in a star-shaped feeder and then automatically transported to the test station. At the test station, each tablet is first vertically pressed by the piston to measure thickness. Next, the diametrical compression test is performed on the same tablet. e tablet is pressed diametrically by the horizontal piston to measure the diameter. e force is then increased until the tablet breaks which is recorded as the amount of force (in Newtons) needed to break the tablet, and it corresponds to the hardness value. From the features measured (Table 1) , equivalent diameters (surface area and volume) were calculated and presented in Table 2 . Waddell's sphericity factor was calculated as well according to the following equation:
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Assessment of uncoated tablets friability was carried out using double drum tablet friability tester (J. Engelsmann, AG, Germany). e drums have an inside diameter of 287 mm and are 38 mm in depth. e friability test was performed according to European Pharmacopoeia [23] . Tablets are weighed before the test and after being exposed to mechanical abrasion. e percent of the mass loss of the tablet cores was calculated according to the following equation:
Obtained friability was 0.16%. Results showed acceptable friability (must not exceed 1%) for the tablets used according to European Pharmacopoeia [23] .
Surface morphology of coated tablets was examined using the stereomicroscope SZX 16 (Olympus, Japan) at magnifications of 20x, 25x, 60x, and 64x. Tablet thickness, hardness, and diameter were determined with the Erweka TBH 30 tester (Erweka GmbH, Heusenstamm, Germany). Testing was conducted on 20 randomly selected tablets. Hardness, diameter, and thickness (Table 1) are expressed as the mean value of all measurements including error bars expressed as standard deviation of the measured values.
Coating Solutions.
e coating film is obtained from aqueous solution of polymer powder mixture. Advantia Prime is a commercially available powder mixture. It contains hydroxypropyl methylcellulose (HPMC), hydroxypropyl cellulose (HPC), ethyl cellulose (EC), titanium dioxide, talc, iron oxide, silicon dioxide, polysorbate 80, and polyethylene glycol (PEG).
e aforementioned combination of ingredients promotes water solubility and ensures regulated release of the active pharmaceutical ingredient (API).
Advantia Prime properties are shown in Table 3 . Determination of rheological behavior and viscosity of the coating solution was conducted using a rotational viscometer DV III+ (Brookfield Engineering Laboratories, Inc., USA). Measurements were performed with SC4-21/SC4-13R spindle/chamber combination, and data were analyzed using Rheocalc software package (Rheocalc). Rheological diagrams showed a Newtonian behavior for all tested coating solutions with a constant viscosity during shearing. e surface tension of coating solutions was measured according to the pendant drop method using a goniometer DataPhysics Contact Angle System OCA 20. All measurements were conducted at 23°C. e surface tension was calculated from the geometry of the drop and density of the liquid (Table 3) . While the droplet is suspended in the air, gravity and the surface tension act on it. e curvature of the drop at the equilibrium state is exactly mathematically defined by the Young-Laplace equation:
Process Equipment.
e coating process was performed in a laboratory fluidized-bed unit UniGlatt (Glatt GmbH, Binzen, Germany) equipped with a Wurster insert (Figure 1 ). e cone-shaped process chamber owns a small glass window for observing the fluidization occurrence. Twofluid nozzle is positioned under the bottom end of the Wurster tube (bottom spray mode) fixed in the center of the chamber. Coating solution and air stream contact takes place outside the nozzle. e position of the nozzle is fixed.
e opening of the nozzle determines the spray angles and the droplet size. e opening is defined by the position of a small ring on the top of the nozzle. e upper side of the chamber contains a filter that prevents particles leaving the chamber.
ere is a plate on the bottom that enables compressor air distribution and saves the tablet cores from collapse.
Atomization Process: Two-Fluid
Nozzle. Simplified models of two-fluid nozzle with the external mixing zone imply both fluids flow axially. Liquid runs through the central pipe of the atomizer, while air stream fills the outer pipe around it. Contact between the phases takes place in a mixing zone (L mix ) outside the nozzle orifice (Figure 2 ). Air stream accelerates the liquid jet that exits the nozzle. erefore, the same principle is used to establish desired relative velocity of any given solution droplets, hence defining the size of droplets in a spray [17] .
When the liquid flow rate is considerably lower than air flow rate, droplets adopt the air velocity. In the case of increased liquid flow rate, droplets acquire certain velocity to the end of the mixing zone as follows: 
e additional bene t of the atomization process is the rapid increase of the droplet surface, thus providing fast evaporation. eoretically, maximum atomization e ciency can be reached. e tiniest droplets will be generated when
Coating Process Implementation.
Two steps of the process were applied in order to perform coating successfully. Firstly, heating is activated in the process unit containing weighed portion of tablets. When the outlet air temperature appears constant, stationary conditions in the coating chamber are accomplished. e rst dose of the coating solution is now being sprayed onto tablets. Transported through the peristaltic pump, solution is brought to the two-uid nozzle. Coating solution is dosed in several cycles, each one lasting for 30 seconds and being followed by the drying period in the hot air stream for another 30 seconds.
Minimum uidization velocity is calculated using empirical equation (16) , which is valid for particles larger than 100 μm [4, 24] :
However, estimated values of the minimal uidization velocities have been insu cient for tablet uidization in the described experimental setting. Real values are therefore determined visually. e process conditions are shown in Table 4 . Table 5 summarizes combinations of temperature and atomization pressure as well as designation of experiments.
Results and Discussion
Coe cient of Variation (CV) and Content of Poorly Coated Tablets (PCT).
A previous work presented by Matijašić et al. [25] was used as preliminary research to establish optimal process conditions. Table 6 summarizes the values of intertablet uniformity in terms of coe cient of variation (CV) and the content of poorly coated tablets (PCT) from previous research at di erent process conditions. All experiments were performed in 6 coating/drying cycles and at atomization air pressure of 1 bar, while other process conditions are shown in Table 6 . Coe cient of variation is determined over a population of 100 tablets coated in every experiment, randomly selected out of approximately 700 tablets in a batch. Tablets were weighed before and after coating, and CV values were calculated from (10). Preliminary research showed the relationship between the droplet Reynolds number (1) and coe cient of variation (CV) (9) . CV decreases with the increase of the droplet Reynolds number. Additionally, diluted solutions have lower viscosity which resulted in smaller droplets that are characterized with high Re values. Low viscosity makes those solutions more suitable for atomization occurring in the chamber. Although the di erences in CV values are negligible, the more reasonable explanation arises from the droplet-surface impact study explained in Section 3.3 Furthermore, the content of poorly coated tablets was calculated. Each tablet in the batch of 700 tablets was visually analyzed. Tablets that were unevenly coated all over the surface were separated as bad-coated ones.
eir mass content in the batch represents the value of PCT. e results (Table 6 ) led to a general conclusion that higher temperature ensures successful drying of the coating lm and preventing the sticking of the tablets which could result in uneven coating. PCT content was generally lowered when temperature was raised from 50°C to 60°C. Di erent concentrations of Advantia Prime coating solutions were examined, 2, 5, and 10 wt.%. PCT content was increased with the increase of the mass ow rate and concentration of coating solution. As can be seen, highly viscous coating solution (10 wt.%) applied at low temperature led to poor coating on almost half a batch of tablets (PCT 49.7%). Considering the latter observations, the aim of this research is to reach the lowest possible CV and PCT content by multiplying cycles of the coating process, rather than increasing the concentration of coating solution. is assumption was loosely based on the fact that more spraying and drying cycles will induce better coverage of the surface and will also decrease imperfections on lm morphology.
Considering all preliminary results, further research was performed at a low mass ow rate and concentration of coating solution, increased temperature of drying air, different atomization pressures, and increased number of coating/drying cycles (Table 4) .
e results of present research are shown in Table 7 . e results showed minor deviations in CV values that were altogether slightly higher than in the preliminary experiments (Table 6 ). Detected deviations in the CV quality parameter might be the result of tablet-to-tablet sheltering in International Journal of Chemical Engineeringthe coating region due to the signi cant number of tablets passing through the spray zone at a given time [5] . Furthermore, the drawback of this method is the fact that coated tablet weight, when it is coated properly, often equals the tablet weight in the case when coating layer adheres poorly or unevenly covers the surface. So, the mass of the coated tablets will not di er signi cantly from the median, resulting with low CV values. However, the quality of the coating lm of such tablets is not acceptable. e mass of coated tablets may also vary due to the wear of the tablets in the uidized bed. Moreover, compared to preliminary experiments that generally have lower CV values, it was concluded that CV is not the reliable quality parameter.
For that reason, poorly coated tablets were separated from the batches, and their content (PCT) was calculated. As explained, PCT content represents the mass fraction of tablets in the batch that were unevenly coated all over the entire surface (Table 7) . Preliminary results showed lower PCT percentage at higher drying temperature (60.0°C).
erefore experiments were performed at 60.0°C and 67°C. Generally, it has been shown that the method of trial and error, when in line with a theoretical framework and process capability, may provide considerable process improvement. Increase in the mass of coating lm was obtained due to the low solution concentration (2 wt.%) and increased number of coating/drying cycles. Low viscosity of the solution facilitated atomization process, while multiple coating cycles provided a more compact coating lm. Higher temperature is bene cial in prevention of overwetting and sticking defects. Wet tablets preferentially stick to each other as well as to the walls or elements of the coating chamber (Figure 3) .
Further experiments are directed primarily to the additional increase in atomization pressure and temperature, in order to obtain smaller droplets that will dry out faster. Accelerated evaporation is crucial for good adherence of new layers. Smaller droplets will dry faster ensuring dry surface of the tablet, thus prepared for the new coating cycle. is will prevent overwetting of the surface and sticking of the tablets which will result in a lower PCT content. It might enhance Coating solution Figure 2 : Schematic of the external mixing two-uid nozzle.
intratablet coating uniformity as well, since increased number of faster and smaller droplets will now spread more evenly and create a thinner film. PCT content is significantly lowered when air temperature is increased to 67°C (Table 7 ). e high value of air pressure ( Table 7 ; D1 and D1-II) and low number of coating/drying cycles (Table 7 ; C1) resulted in thin film coats that were hardly visible which caused minor difficulties related to intertablet uniformity perceptibility. Consequently, PCT content could not be determined for those experiments.
Coatings obtained in B and C set of experiments are much more uniform than those in A series. Most of the poorly coated tablets in A series refer to the tablets that stuck on the internal surface of the Wurster tube. It is important to emphasize that no tablets stuck to the Wurster tube in experiments B2, D1-II, or C1, C3, and C4. Altogether, results show that a set of experiments performed in C series are sufficient for running an effective and efficient coating process using atomization pressure of 1.2 bar and temperature of 67°C producing the low content of poorly coated tablets.
Stereomicroscopy.
Stereomicroscopy is potentially useful for intra-and intertablet uniformity assessment. Initially, the idea was to gather the stereomicrographs of all coated tablets in order to establish the 1-10 grade scale and carry out the coating quality evaluation. However, the aggravating issue here is that there are more than 700 tablets in each batch. It is practically impossible to analyze every single one of them, compare them, and to rate the quality for each coating.
Anyway, a worthwhile stereomicroscopic analysis has been carried out. Several tablets from each experiment were meticulously examined. Stereomicroscopy analysis revealed various "volcano craters" (Figure 4 ), "bitten off," and berrylike structures spread all over the tablet surfaces, whereas on the well-coated tablets, there are several minor or almost intangible differences that scarcely lend themselves to description. However, flat and even surface ( Figure 5 ) cannot be precisely characterized by the stereomicroscope, thus being another reason to seek for a more sophisticated method.
Droplet-Surface Impact
Regime. Impact regime determination is based on dimensionless numbers as this gave rise to a solid connection between process conditions and the morphology of the coating layer. Figure 6 represents illustration of coating mechanisms through relationship of Ohnesorge and Reynolds number. A well-known Mundo et al. deposition diagram [26] gives empirical critical curve that represents the transition in deposition-splashing mechanism where critical constant (K crit ) is defined as the ratio of Ohnesorge and Reynolds number (Oh/Re −1.25 ). It can be seen that our results fall in the area of deposition mechanism for 5 experimental conditions given in Table 5 . However, only 4 points were obtained because experiments A and B were performed at same atomization pressure which gave similar values of Reynolds and Ohnesorge numbers. Reynolds number was calculated according to (1) , Ohnesorge number from (2), while droplet velocity and its size were calculated using (15) and (8) . When the droplet hits the dry and solid surface, it can rebound from it, deposit on the surface, or splash with secondary drops due to more energetic impact. If the droplet deposits on the surface, it will form a liquid film [26] which is a preferable mechanism for film coating. International Journal of Chemical Engineering Figure 7 illustrates the impact regime map as de ned by Schia no and Sonin [27] . Four impact regimes are distinguished: collision for inviscid and viscous uids as well as the capillary-driven region for both types of uids. When all four regimes are divided by assuming Ohnesorge, Weber, and Reynolds number equals to unity, transition lines could be plotted [27] [28] [29] . According to obtained results, experimental data fall within the region of high Weber number in the area of inviscid uid and collision as a prevailing mechanism. According to 5 experimental conditions given in Table 5 , only 4 points were obtained because experiments A and B were performed at same atomization pressure, resulting with same droplet velocity which gave similar values of Weber number.
Inviscid, impact-driven region assumes that droplet spreading occurs in a short period where the ow is driven by the dynamic pressure of impact [27] . Due to intense collision (splashing) of droplets, there is a risk of absorption of coating solution through the pores in the tablet structure. However, tablets were made by pressing, and the pores are not exposed which resulted in formation of surface coating lm. Khoufech et al. [16] have described droplet adherence to the surface analyzed through We-Oh relation. ey have experimented with CMC (carboxymethyl cellulose) which Weber number, de ned as the ratio of kinetic and surface energy, decreases when droplet size lowers (higher We → higher β max ). Smaller droplets move faster, and according to Toivakka [9] , high velocity implies higher collision energy, therefore enhanced spreading over the surface. Figure 8 illustrates the in uence of Weber and Reynolds numbers on the maximum spreading factor, ratio of maximum droplet spreading diameter, and droplet diameter before collision calculated according to Roisman [15] , (6) . Results showed that the increase in Reynolds and Weber numbers would lead to the increase in the maximum spreading factor due to the intense impact of the coating droplet and high kinetic energy.
is is consistent with results obtained by Bolleddula et al. [28] and Asai et al. [12] .
Conclusions
Following our intention to perform the coating process more e ciently, many experimental runs have been provided for placebo tablets in a lab-scale uid-bed environment with a Wurster tube.
Using CV and PCT content with coating layer adherence and its consistency as process quality metrics, favorable process conditions have been detected.
Increasing number of coating cycles is found to signi cantly contribute to better lm morphology in the case of su ciently high temperatures. is paper reveals a mechanistic perspective on the complex phenomena occurring on a tablet surface during coating process. Impact regime and impact mechanism diagrams are successfully de ned for the system studied. Provided diagrams suggest e cient process conditions for the process with good quality metrics.
Deposition is found to be a preferential mechanism for conditions studied. Furthermore, collision is addressed as a prevalent impact regime.
Droplet breakup occurrence in terms of droplet diameter was e ciently correlated with hydrodynamic conditions. Inner diameter of nozzle (liquid ow) (m) Poorly coated tablets content.
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